Tim's 2017 Tournament Challenge

Points
Bonus
1 x diff
2 x diff
3 x diff
4 x diff
5 x diff/satisfaction

5+
10+
15+
25+
35/50
25+
15+
10+
5+

Points
Bonus
1 x diff
2 x diff

1. Wisconsin (32-10)
2. Kentucky (26-8)
3. Villanova (26-10)
4. Iowa (24-10)
5. Virginia (24-10)
6. Florida (24-10)
7. East Tennessee St. (22-12)
8. Duke (22-14)
9. South Carolina (22-16)
10. Marquette (19-12)
11. Iowa (19-12)
12. Baylor (16-17)
13. New Mexico St. (12-21)
14. Kansas (24-11)
15. Oregon (24-11)
16. Michigan (24-11)
17. Oklahoma St. (26-17)
18. Louisville (26-6)
19. Jacksonville St. (22-14)

NCAA TOURNAMENT BRACKET 2017

EAST

New York, N.Y.

Smy
Smy
NewMex
Duke
Duke

PHOENIX

April 3

MIDWEST

Kansas City, Mo.

Kenny
Kenny
Kenny
Kenny

SOUTH

Memphis, Tenn.

Duke
UCLA

WEST

San Jose, Calif.

Arizona
Mary
Arizona

PHOENIX

April 1

Kentucky

Scoring

Round 1: 5 + 1x seed difference
Round 2: 10 + 2x seed difference
Round 3: 15 + 3x seed difference
Round 4: 25 + 4x seed difference
Round 5: 35 + 5x seed difference
Round 6: 50

Regional Sites: New York, N.Y., San Jose, Calif., Memphis, Tenn., Kansas City, Mo.

Name: David Miller

Email: millhouse316@gmail.com